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Abstract: Strains and V-shaped pits are essential factors for determining the efficiency of GaN-based
light-emitting diodes (LEDs). In this study, we systematically analyzed GaN LED structures on
patterned sapphire substrates (PSSs) with two types of growth temperature employed for prestrained
layers and three different thickness of n-type GaN layers by using cathodoluminescence (CL),
microphotoluminescence (PL), and depth-resolved confocal Raman spectroscopy. The results
indicated that V-pits formation situation can be analyzed using CL. From the emission peak intensity
ratio of prestrained layers and multiple quantum wells (MQWs) in the CL spectrum, information
regarding strain relaxation between prestrained layers and MQWs was determined. Furthermore,
micro-PL and depth-resolved confocal Raman spectroscopy were employed to validate the results
obtained from CL measurements. The growth conditions of prestrained layers played a dominant
role in the determination of LED performance. The benefit of the thick layer of n-GaN was the
strain reduction, which was counteracted by an increase in light absorption in thick n-type doped
layers. Consequently, the most satisfactory LED performance was observed in a structure with
relatively lower growth temperature of prestrained layers that exhibited larger V-pits, leading to
higher strain relaxation and thinner n-type GaN layers, which prevent light absorption caused by
n-type GaN layers.
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1. Introduction

The research on high-brightness laser diodes and light-emitting diodes (LEDs) based on
GaN materials and InGaN/GaN multiple quantum wells (MQWs) considerably advanced in the
1990s [1–4]. Because the GaN substrate is extremely expensive, (0001) c-plane sapphire has become
the typical substrate used for growing GaN-based LED structures [5–7]. Generally, crystal lattice
mismatch constants and differences in thermal expansion coefficients between GaN layers and
Al2O3 substrates cause high-density threading dislocations (TDs; 108–1010/cm2) [8–10], which are
nonradiative recombination centers that reduce the quantum efficiency of light-emitting devices [11–15].
Moreover, to fulfill the requirements for high-brightness solid-state lighting applications, achieving a
high-quality growth of InGaN material is necessary [16–18]. The band gap energies of InN and GaN
are 0.7 and 3.4 eV, respectively. Therefore, InxGa1−x N-based LEDs can exhibit a wide range of the
visible wavelength when an indium composition x is controlled from 0 to 1. In the InGaN materials of
GaN-based LEDs, several effects, such as phase separation, indium aggregation, the quantum confined
Stark effect (QCSE), and V-shaped pit formation, adversely influence quantum efficiency and may
cause a drastic decrease in quantum efficiency [19]. Generally, V-shaped pits, typically evident as open
hexagonal and inverted pyramid shapes with (10–11) faceted sidewalls, are found in InGaN/GaN
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MQWs near TDs [20–22]. Studies have reported that V-shaped pits could degrade LED performance
by increasing the probability of nonradiative recombination and causing leakage current [12,23–25].
However, some recent studies have revealed that V-shaped pits may be beneficial for InGaN-based
LEDs when pit morphology and density are properly controlled [24,26,27]. The optimal V-pit size and
opening angle are 200–250 nm and 60◦, respectively, and achieving these parameters can increase light
emission efficiency [28–30].

By contrast, the QCSE caused by interior strain among InGaN/GaN MQWs reduces emission
efficiency because of the reduced overlap of wavefunctions between electrons and holes. Consequently,
strain reduction in epitaxial layers is crucial for improving LED performance. Several growth
techniques, such as increasing the thickness of GaN layers and inserting an InGaN/GaN superlattice
(SLS) or prestrained layers under MQWs in the LED structure, provide strain relaxation within the
structure [31–34]. Furthermore, SLS layers trigger V-pit formation that could be beneficial for boosting
the LED performance [28].

To systematically investigate the effects of strains and V-shaped pit structures on the performance
of GaN-based LEDs, two different growth temperatures of prestrained layers were employed with three
thickness of n-type GaN layers; other epitaxial structures were identical. The built-in strain, V-shaped
pit, and optical and electrical properties of wafers were investigated, and the optimal conditions of
prestrained layers for each n-type GaN layer thickness were analyzed.

2. Materials and Methods

The structures of GaN-based LEDs were grown on a 4-inch patterned sapphire substrate
(PSS) with (0001) facet through metal–organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The used
metal–organic sources of Ga, In, Al, and N were trimethylgallium (TMGa), trimethylindium (TMIn),
trimethylaluminum (TMAl), and ammonia (NH3), respectively. Silane (SiH4) and bicyclopentadienyl
magnesium (Cp2Mg) were employed as n-type and p-type doping sources, respectively. The LED
structure comprised a PSS (cone shape pattern with pitch = 3.0 µm, pattern diameter = 2.8 µm,
and pattern height = 1.8 µm) with an ex situ 25-nm-thick AlN nucleation layer deposited through
physical vapor deposition. The ex-situ AlN layer can provide a more satisfactory crystal quality in
the subsequent thick GaN layer in the first step of LED growth than a traditional GaN buffer layer
at a low temperature can [35]. After the buffer layer, a 3-µm-thick unintentionally doped GaN layer
(u-GaN) was incorporated into GaN-based LED structures, and then, for preparing samples A/D,
B/E, and C/F, 2-, 4-, and 6-µm-thick n-GaN layers (n-doping concentration = 2 × 1019 cm−3) were
introduced in GaN-based LED structures, respectively. Subsequently, samples A/B/C and D/E/F were
grown with prestrained layers comprising six pairs of GaN/InGaN structures with a 9-nm-thick n-type
GaN and 2-nm-thick unintentionally doped InGaN (u-InGaN), respectively, at 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C,
respectively. A total of 10 pairs of InGaN/GaN MQWs with a 3-nm-thick u-InGaN well and 11-nm-thick
n-GaN barriers were grown as active regions. Subsequently, 4.5-nm-thick p-type Al0.2Ga0.8N as an
electron blocking layer (EBL; p-doping concentration = 5 × 1019 cm−3), a 20-nm-thick p-type GaN
layer (p-doping concentration = 1 × 1019 cm−3), a 15-nm-thick p-type Al0.18Ga0.82N layer (p-doping
concentration = 2 × 1020 cm−3), and a 40-nm-thick p-doped GaN layer (p-doping concentration =

2–8 × 1020 cm−3) were grown to complete LED structures. Table 1 lists the conditions of all six samples.

Table 1. Samples A–F with their thickness of nGaN and growth temperature of prestrained layers.

Sample Thickness of nGaN (µm) Growth Temperature of Prestrained Layers (◦C)

A 2 800
B 4 800
C 6 800
D 2 900
E 4 900
F 6 900
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Figure 1a,c presents the structures of epitaxial layers and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) from FEI (Hillsboro, OR, USA) images of V-shaped pits of samples A/B/C, and Figure 1b,d
presents the structures of epitaxial layers and TEM images of V-shaped pits of samples D/E/F. Raman
spectroscopy from NT-MDT (Moscow, Russia) was employed to investigate the strain of GaN epitaxial
layers. A 532 nm laser light was used as the pumping source. The scattered light was collected
using a 100× objective lens with a numerical aperture (NA) of 0.7 and a pin hole size of 80 µm in
confocal configuration to obtain the Raman signal map by moving the sample on a piezo stage in
three dimensions for adjusting the analyzed spots. The Raman spectrometer was calibrated with a
Si(111) wafer at 25 ◦C to 520 ± 0.5 cm−1 for 532 nm laser. The axial and lateral resolutions were 1.2
µm and 1 µm, respectively. A local strain could be obtained from the Raman peak position because
the phonon frequency shift was linearly related to both biaxial and uniaxial strains in GaN [36–38],
and a biaxial stress of 1 GPa would shift the E2

high Raman mode by 3.09 ± 0.41 cm−1 [39,40]. The
optical characteristics of InGaN/GaN MQWs were determined using low-temperature and room
temperature power-dependent photoluminescence (PL) and cathodoluminescence (CL), which were
measured using an Chronos CL-scanning electron microscope from Attolight (Lausanne, Switzerland)
at room temperature. The beam energy of CL was 10 keV, and the probe current was about 700 pA.
Power-dependent internal quantum efficiency (IQE) was evaluated using power-dependent PL spectra,
which were analyzed using a 395-nm pulse laser. The fabricated LED chips exhibited a dimension
of 533 × 1092 µm2. The optical and electrical properties of LED chips were determined using an
integrated-sphere instrument and a probe station from WeiMin Industrial Co. (Taichung, Taiwan) at
room temperature. CL, PL, and electroluminescence (EL) were adopted to measure all the samples;
however, there were some differences. The PL and EL were used to generate carriers in the MQW
region, but carriers in CL measurements were generated along the trajectories of the electron beam.
Based on these differences, we could have several aspects to discuss the interaction of built-in strain
and V-shaped pits.
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Figure 1. LED structures with (a) large V-pits originated from prestrained layers and (b) small V-pits
originated after electron blocking layer (EBL). The black lines illustrate the propagation of threading
dislocations. TEM images of LED samples with (c) large V-pits and (d) small V-pits (identified using
red arrows).
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. LED Structure and TEM Images

Figure 1c presents the TEM image of the V-pits of sample A obtained at a low growth temperature
of prestrained layers and the V-pit formed during the initial growth stage of prestrained layers along
with a TD. The diameter of the V-pits in sample A was approximately 280 nm. Figure 1d presents the
TEM image of the V-pits of sample D obtained at a high growth temperature of prestrained layers.
In sample D, only small V-pits were obtained near the surface region, and TDs acted as nonradiative
recombination centers when they passed through MQWs. This result may have been caused by
prestrained layers grown at a lower temperature and higher indium composition, which can lead to
V-shaped pit formation from prestrained layers that helped suppress the TD effect. However, when
the growth temperature of prestrained layers increased, the reduced indium composition could not
facilitate V-shaped pit formation and slowed TDs to directly pass through MQWs (Figure 1d), which
can lead to serious nonradiative recombination [32,41].

3.2. CL Monochromatic Analysis

Figure 2a–c present the CL monochromatic images at wavelength of 440 nm and temperature of
300 K of the LED surfaces obtained at a low growth temperature of prestrained layers at 800 ◦C with
2-µm-thick, 4-µm-thick, and 6-µm-thick n-type-GaN layers, respectively. The V-shaped pit densities of
samples A, B, and C were 1.6, 1.24, and 1.12 pits/µm2, respectively. Because the low growth temperature
of prestrained layers led to V-shaped pit formation at the initial stage of prestrained layers, V-shaped
pits of the larger size of 280 nm were obtained. In addition, the density of V-pits decreased with the
increase in the thickness of GaN layers [42]. Because TD could trigger the nucleation of V-shaped
pits, the low density of V-shaped pits may have been caused by the low density of TD when the
GaN thickness increased. Figure 2d–f present the CL monochromatic images of LEDs obtained at a
high growth temperature of prestrained layers at 900 ◦C and 2-µm-thick, 4-µm-thick, and 6-µm-thick
n-type GaN layers, respectively, and the V-shaped pits densities for these LEDs were 0.2, 0.16, and
0.04 pits/µm2, respectively. Few V-shaped pits were formed, and some TDs may have directly passed
through the surface or transformed into small V-pits near the surface. Thus, only a few dark spots
and many black points are present in Figure 2d–f. The black points caused by TD may have become
nonradiative recombination centers and seriously degraded the LED performance [27]. In short, lower
prestrained layers growth temperature led to bigger and more V-pits formed. Moreover, thicker nGaN
thickness caused reduction of V-pit density.

3.3. Depth-Resolved Confocal Raman Spectroscopy Analysis

To prove a strain relaxation situation, depth-resolved confocal Raman spectroscopy was employed.
Figure 3a presents the E2

high Raman peaks of all six samples, and the compressive strain status for
these E2

high Raman peaks appeared at approximately 569.4 cm−1 and that for the E2
high Raman peak of

unstrained thin film GaN appeared at 568.15 cm−1 [39], so all the six samples suffered about 0.4 GPa
of compressive strain. Figure 3b,c illustrates Raman peak shifts in the GaN E2

high phonon modes of
samples A/B/C (large V-shaped pits) and samples D/E/F (small V-shaped pits) plotted as a function of
the depth of the LED structure from the surface (0 µm) toward the substrate. For these six samples, the
compressive strain gradually relaxed toward the sample surface from about 0.53 GPa to 0.4 GPa. Most
samples presented in Figure 3b (large V-shaped pits) exhibited lower surface strain around 0.1 GPa
(0.3 cm−1 of Raman shift) than the samples presented in Figure 3c (small V-shaped pits) did. Figure 3b,c
indicates that larger V-shaped pits [28] and thicker GaN led to lower surface strain. As a result, the
LED structure with larger V-pits held lower compressive strain.
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Figure 3. (a) Zoomed-in view of the E2
high Raman peaks of all samples. Raman peak shifts of the GaN

E2
high phonon modes of (b) samples A/B/C (with large V-pits, typically 569.2–569.4 cm−1 at surface) and

(c) D/E/F (with small V-pits, typically 569.4–569.8 cm−1 at surface) plotted as a function of the depth of
the LED structure from the surface (0 µm) toward substrate.

3.4. CL Spectra and Spatial Distribution

Figure 4a,b presents the CL spectra of samples A/B/C and D/E/F, respectively, wherein two main
peaks can be observed. Peaks obtained between 440 and 470 nm were MQWs signals for the 25%
indium composition of InGaN well layers. Peaks obtained near 400 nm were the signals of prestrained
layers because the indium composition in prestrained InGaN layers was approximately 12%. Moreover,
the prestrained layer peaks of samples A/B/C (Figure 4a) were relatively higher than MQW peaks
because the emission of prestrained layers could be emitted from large V-shaped pits and the V-shaped
pits originated from initial prestrained layers (Figure 1c). In addition, the area of prestrained layers
without V-pits was larger than the area of MQWs without V-pits, which could have contributed to the
relatively higher peak intensity of prestrained layers. By contrast, all the prestrained layer peaks of
samples D/E/F (Figure 4b) were lower than the MQWs peaks of samples D/E/F because the emission of
the prestrained layers of samples D/E/F could not be effectively emitted and was absorbed by MQWs.
By comparing the intensity ratio between prestrained layer and MQW peaks, we determined whether
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V-shaped pits were properly formed, and strains were carefully relaxed. Consequently, we established
a useful guide to determine the proper growth of prestrained layers.Crystals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 11 
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Based on the aforementioned observation, another remarkable phenomenon was observed during
the CL mapping of samples A/B/C (large V-shaped pits) at 10 K. Figure 4c,d illustrates the spatial
distribution of CL spectral bands of sample A at 386 and 435 nm, respectively. V-pit locations appeared
bright at 386 nm (Figure 4c) (prestrained layers signal) and dark at 435 nm (MQWs signal) (Figure 4d),
which suggested that the emission of prestrained layers could be effectively emitted from V-shaped pits,
but it could be absorbed by MQW layers. Consequently, brighter light was detected for prestrained
layers in V-pit locations than that for plane areas. Thus, V-pit positions were brighter in Figure 4c.
At 435 nm, the signals of MQWs exhibited higher emission intensity in plane areas than in V-pit
locations (Figure 4d) because the carriers of MQWs in V-shaped pits were trapped by TD, resulting in
low emission intensity and dark spots in V-pits.

Figure 4e,f illustrates the spatial distribution of CL spectral bands of sample D at 389 and 438 nm,
respectively. Figure 4e illustrates some dark spots of dislocations in prestrained layers; however, few of
them can be observed in Figure 4f. This finding was attributed to the formation of fewer V-pits and a
poor strain relaxation at the higher growth temperature of prestrained layers. The substandard crystal
quality of prestrained layers and MQWs caused by the passing of TDs could lead to the nonradiative
recombination of significant carriers near dislocations and dark spots in the CL results of sample D.

3.5. PL Measurement and IQE Analysis

Figure 5a,b presents the PL spectra of samples A/B/C and D/E/F, respectively. The PL intensities
of samples A/B/C with large V-pits were higher than those of samples D/E/F with small V-pits. This
result strongly agreed with the CL measurement. The PL intensities of sample A and C were the
highest and lowest (Figure 5a), respectively, possibly because of the light absorption of thick n-type
GaN layers in sample C. However, the PL intensity of sample F with the thickest n-type GaN was
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the highest (Figure 5b). Small V-pits cannot suppress the lateral diffusion of excited carriers into
TDs; however, thick n-type GaN layers not only reduced the TD density [39] but also improved the
radiative recombination efficiency, which can compensate the absorption loss in thick n-type GaN
layers. Therefore, V-shaped pits initiated at prestrained layers were more crucial than the strain
reduction provided by the thick-n-GaN layer.
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The sample IQE was measured using power-dependent PL at 12 and 300 K. The data of analyzed
quantum efficiency were normalized by defining the maximum IQE value as 100% at 12 K for all
samples, and the peak values at 300 K were defined as the room temperature IQE values (Figure 5c,d).
With an increase in the pumping power, the point defects were progressively compensated by the
injected carriers, leading to an increasing trend of the IQE value. The average value of the best IQE
of all samples presented in Figure 5c (samples A/B/C) was more satisfactory than that presented in
Figure 5d (samples D/E/F), which strongly agrees with the results of PL intensity.

Sample A exhibited the highest IQE of 93%, and IQE values of sample B and C were approximately
80% (Figure 5c). By contrast, samples D/E/F exhibited the opposite trend, and sample F exhibited the
highest IQE of 87% (Figure 5d). The IQE variation strongly agreed with the PL intensity variation
(Figure 5a,b). The IQE variation was explained by interaction among V-shaped pits, TDs, and the
absorption of n-GaN layers. Briefly summarized, either larger V-pits or thicker nGaN layer could
lead to good IQE, but only with a suitable combination of these two conditions could the best device
performance be achieved.

3.6. Optical and Electrical Properties of LED Chips by EL Measurement

LED chips with a dimension of 533 × 1092 µm2 were fabricated using the six samples. Table 2
presents the average forward voltage (Vf) and output power (Po) of LED chips when the input current
density was 60 A/cm2 (corresponding to the input current of 350 mA). The output power exhibited
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the same trend as PL intensity did (Figure 5a,b). Samples A and D exhibited the highest and lowest
output power, respectively, of 704 and 551 mW, respectively. This finding indicated that GaN LEDs
with optimized V-shaped pits under the proper growth condition of prestrained layers and less light
absorption layers would provide a high-output power emission. The Vf of samples A/B/C with
large V-pits was lower than that of samples D/E/F with small V-pits because large V-pits facilitated a
conducting path for carrier injection to MQWs [43]. In addition, samples with thicker n-type GaN
layers exhibited lower Vf because of the lower resistance in the thick n-type GaN layer.

Table 2. Forward voltage (Vf) and output power (Po) at injection current of 350 mA for all samples
with a chip size of 533 × 1092 µm2.

Sample Vf (V) Po (mW)

A 3.39 704
B 3.32 701
C 3.31 680
D 5.05 551
E 3.98 560
F 3.42 633

4. Conclusions

Strain relaxation and V-shaped pit formation in InGaN MQWs were controlled through the
growth temperature of prestrained layers. Lower growth temperature of prestrained layers effectively
provided more satisfactory strain relaxation and larger V-shaped pits. The CL measurement results
indicated that the peak intensity of prestrained layers and MQWs can be used for determining the strain
relaxation level and the original position of V-shaped pits. Furthermore, the results of depth-resolved
Raman measurement revealed that less strain can be achieved in thick n-type GaN layers. However,
thick n-GaN layers resulted in relatively high optical absorption loss, limiting LED performance. The
results indicated that the samples with large V-pits exhibited more satisfactory light output power than
did the samples with small V-pits, and the highest power of 704 mW was obtained using the thinnest
n-type GaN layer and lower prestrained layer growth temperature (leading to large V-pits). This
systematic study provides useful guidelines and a measurement procedure to design LED structures
with a suitable combination of excellent strain release from prestrained layers and n-type GaN thickness
to obtain high-performance LEDs.
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